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FAR NOISE FIELD OF AIR JETS AND JET ENGINES 1 
By EDM UND E . CALLAGHAN and 'VII. LARD D. COLE 
S MMA RY 
An eX1Jel'imental inve tigation was conducted to study and 
compare the acoustic radiation oj air jets and j et engine. A 
number oj different nozzle-exit hape were tudied with air 
jets to determine the effect oj exit shape on noi e g neration. 
Circular , square, rectangular, and elliptical convergent nozzle 
a'Y/,d convergent-divergent and plug nozzles were investi gated. 
At low j et pre sure ratios (le s than 2.2) the nozzle-exit 
shape had a negligible effect on the sound fi eld; at hi gher pre ure 
ratios the convergent and plug nozzles exhibi ted discrete jre-
quencie associated with hock waves in the j et. The convergent-
divergent nozzle showed a ub tan tial reduction in ound pou'er 
c£t i t design pre ure mtio. This reduction 1'e ulted from the 
elimination oj disc1'etejrequencies cau ed by shock.formation . 
The acou tic power radiated by jets issuing .from conical 
convergent nozzles was c01'related by th e Li ghthilt parameter 
for both air jet and nonajterbu1'1ling j et engine. The ratio 
oj sound power to L ighthill parameter was 2 .7 X 10- 5 for both 
ail' jets and j et engines. Thi result shows that the p1'incipal 
cont7'ibution to j et engine noi e is th e turbulent mixing oj the 
jet with the u1'1'ounding medium. The ound power racZ1'ated 
by an ajterbu1'1ling jft engine was lower than indica,ted by the 
Lighthill relation. 
('orfection oj ound-pr Sf:1ure-level directional data by the 
nozzle area ratio and the eighth power of the velocity ratio gcwe 
good agr ement between engine and air-jet data. 
The pectral eli tl"ibution oj the sound power for the engine 
and the air jet were in good agreement for the ca e where the 
engine data Wei" not greatly affected by reflection or j et inter-
.ference effects . Such power pectra for a subsonic OJ' slightly 
choked engine or air jet how that the peak of the pectra occur 
at a tl"ouhal number of 0.3 . 
INTROD UCTIO 
It is well recognized that Lhe jet engine has created a 
fo rmidable noi e problem fo r operation h om au'ports neal" 
residential communi tie. The promi e of larger, more 
pO \\"rerful eno-ine in greatly inc rea cd u ao-e ha even further 
magnified Lhe problem. a con equence the noi e 
emanating from ail' jet and jet engines and mean fo r its 
reduction Jta\re been unde l' intensive study in both the 
United ' tate and Great Brilain. Jet engine 11.oise can be 
categoriz~d 0- nerally as (1) inlernal noi e created in ide 
the engine and propagated outwar'd through thc inlet and 
tailpipe and (2) external noise resulting from Lhe mixing of 
the jet wi th the ulTo unding atmosphere. Internal noi e , 
in general, re ult from flow insLabilities and turbulence in 
Lhe compre SOl', Lhe combu tor, or Lhe turbine. An example 
of such noi e i compre or whine. 
The external noises cau ed by the jet are a ociated with 
two eparate regimes (ref. 1), a su b onic or tran onic mixin o-
regime where no evere shock waves exist, and a uper onic 
overchoked r egime wh erein the noise re ult from both 
turbulent mixing and hock waye. The ound field as 0 -
ciated with Lhese Lwo regime are greatly different. A 
might be expecLed, the ound field spectrum generated by 
a mlXlng proce at low jet pressure ratio (less than 2.2) is 
more or less random in na. Lure as i indeed the tm'bulence 
with whi ch it i a ociated. . l high jeL pressure ratio Lhe 
jet i overchoked, and the jet sta tic pressure, after leaving 
the nozzle, i greate r than Lhe sUlTounding atmosphere and 
thu resul t in strong shock formaLions. In this ca e the 
ound pectra havc di crete fre I uencie of greater ampli tude 
impo ed on the mixing noise. The ound power in the e 
di crete frequ encies i usually ufficienlly high to override 
the turbulent mixing noise. 
Reference 2 sugge ts tha t Lhe mcchani m cau ing the 
discrete frequcncies in overchoked flow depend on a regular 
stream disturbancc Lraversing lhe shock patt 1'11 in the jet. 
Thi action i of a elf-propagating nature, a described in 
reference 2, and the freq uency of the emi ion depends on the 
diamet r of the jet and the spacing of the hock wave. lL 
would appear lherefore that changes in nozzle shape would 
alter lIch a ound generation mechani m. In fa t, by 
prope l' de ign of either conve rgent-divergent or plug nozzle, 
high-pre sure-ratio operation hould be po ible without 
hock wave and hcnce discrete frequencie . 
Fortunately, with respect to the jet aircrafL takeoff noi e 
problem, tbe nozzle 0 1' engine press lU"e ratios of UlTent and 
co ntemplated turbojet engine arc not uffic iently high to 
produce severe hock waves aL stati ea-Ievel and takeoff 
thr Llst condition . There may, however, be flight noise 
pl'oblem involving either ail'crafL structure or passenger 
comfort ari ing at th e high nozzle pres ure ratio a sociated 
wi Lh high forwa rd peeds. 
It is obviou Lhal a fundamental first Lep in the und er-
tand illg of jeL engine noise i to ostablish the relation between 
Lbe intemal and exlcmal noi e aL takeoff, that i , at es en-
tially latic thru t conditions. If the noi e generation of a 
imple ail' jet , properly extrapolated, is compared to that 
of a jeL engine , it houl cl be possible to detel'mine the con-
tri b ulions of both external and internal engine noi e. 
1 upersedes. A A TN 3590, "In vestigation of Far Noise Field of Jets, 1- Effect of Nozzle Shape," hy Edmund E. Callaghan and Willard D. Coles, 1955, and NACA 'rN 3591, "In\'e'll~a· 
tion of Far Noise F ield of Jets, II- Comparison of Air Jets and Jet Engines ," by \Vi\lard D. Coles and Edmund E. Calhghan . 1955. 
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Fortunately a m eLhod for correlating Lhe m txing noise 
from ubsonic a il' jeL is presently available. The general 
theory of noi e created aero lynamically (turbulent-mixing 
noi e) was proposed by Lighthill (ref. 3) . Lighthill analyzed 
theoreti ally the ound field resulting lrom a region of tur-
bu]ence located in a uniform acou tic medi um. Application 
of this theory predicLs the variation of the ound-power 
gene raLion with condition of the jet and the ul"rounding 
mcdium but does not predict the magnitude of the ou nd-
power generation. Experimental evidence to elaLe supports 
this r ult (refs. 4 and 5). 
Tho investigation repor tcd herein was conducted to deLer-
mine (1) the relaLion between internal and external noi e 
created by a jet engine and (2) the effect of nozzle shape on 
the noise creatcd by turbulent InLxing and shock waves. 
Noise generation by several jet engines and a serie of small 
(area approx. equivalent to 4-in.-diam. circular nozzle) 
nozzles of various shapes wa sLudied. The small- cale 
nozzles used were both low-pressure-ratio-design convergent 
nozzles (circular, squarc , rectangul ar, and ellipLical exits) 
and high-pro sure-ratio-de ian nozzles (coovergent-clivergent 
and plug nozzle designed for shock-fr e expansion of the jet 
LO upcrsonic velocities). The e te L were condu cted at 
LIl e N ACA Lcwis laboratory and represen t a porLion of a 
sL uciv of jet noise and mean for it supprc sion. 
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FIGU RE L - chemalic diagram of air y tcm and adjacent building. 
APPARATUS A D PROCEDURE 
AIR JET 
A schematic diagram showing the piping layout for the air 
supply to the air jet is hown in figure 1. 11' 1 upplieel at 
a pre sure of ei ther 40 or 125 pounds per quare inch gage 
from compre.' ors situated at a con iderable eli tance from 
the experimenLal setup. }. [oistme eparation equipment i 
included in t lte ai l" supply ystem; but to eliminate conden-
sation eHecLs aL the nozzle, the ail" was heated to approxi-
mately 200 0 F in the large gas-fired heat exchanger (fig. 1). 
The ail" jet wa located to provi Ie a so und field free of build-
ings and other reflecting urfaces. The neare t reft cting 
urface downstream of the ail" jet was a low building 190 feet 
distant. At the side, the nearest building wa 230 f et away, 
and the building housing the control room and heat exchanger 
\Va 125 feet up tream of the ail" jet. A photograph of the 
plenum chamber with a nozzle installed i shown in fiame 2. 
FJGURl~ 2.- Nozzlc, plenum chamber, and a S::lciated piping. 
C-39101 
FIGURE 3.- quare, rectangular, and lliptical converg nt nozzl . 
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In order to en ure that Lhe generation of the extraneOLl 
noise from the piping and a ociated equipmen t would be 
kept Lo a minimum, the following precaution were Laken: 
(1) The pres me conLrol valve wa of a de ign havinO' 
(a) 
(b) 
C-39102, 
(a) Convergent-divergent nozzle; de ign pres ure ratio, 3.0; 4-inch-
diameter th roat. 
(b) Conical plug ; de ign pressure rat io, 4.0. 
low-not e-level characLeri tics and was 10 atecl in ide Lhe 
building approximately 175 feeL from the air jet. 
(2) The flow-measuring orifice was located approximately 
150 feeL from the jet. 
(3) Two mufflers were provided down Lream of the last 
bend in the line. 
(4) A diffu er ction equipped with creens \Va u cd Lo 
prevent flow eparation and provide a uniform velocity profile 
at the plenum inlet. 
(5) The large plemun wa u cd to provide low air velo iLy 
up Lream of the nozzle. 
(6) A smooth bellmoLlLh enLry Lo Lhe nozzle \Va provid d. 
The Lotal pre sme and temperaLme of Lhe ail' were mea -
m ed at the plenum chamber. In general, tlte control u cd 
on the LluoLtling valve and the air heaLer kept pr ure and 
temperature deviation within ± 0.1 inch of mer ury and 
± 10° F , re pecLively, of the pre cribed cLting. 
even convergent nozzles, a converg nL-divergent nozzle, 
an 1 two type of plug nozzles w re inve tigated . Three of 
the convergen t nozzle were 60° conical nozzles with 3-, 4-, 
and 5-inch-diameter throat. The other convergent nozzle 
had square, rectangular, and ellipti al cross ecLion (fig. 
3) and had throat ar as equal to that of the 4-inch-diameter 
conical nozzle. The two elliptical nozzles had axi ratios of 
2 and 4. The convergent-divergent nozzle (fig. 4 (a)) had a 
4-inch-diameL r tID'oat and a de ign pre ure ratio of 3.0. 
Two types of plug nozzles are hown in figure 4 (b) to (e). 
(c) Conical plug; de ign pressure ratio, 9.5. 
FIGU RE 4.-Nozzles designed for high pressure ratios. 
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(d) I entropic plug ; d ign pre sure raLio, -1.0. (e) I e ntropic plug ; de. ign pre~sure ralio, 9.5. 
FI GURE 4.- Concluded. Kozzles de~igned for high pressure ratios. 
011e type had conical plugs, and the other t)-pe had plug 
giving approximately i en tropic expan ion of the jet. 1\ oz-
zle of each type having desi.gn pressure ratios of 4.0 and 
9.5 were u ed. 
The following proced ure wa used with each nozzle ('on-
figuration. Air-jet pre ure ondition were established in 
pre ure increments of 4 inche of mercul')-, in a cending 
order, ince preliminary te ts howed no effect of ascending 
or de ending pres ur. ound-Ievel survey were macle 
at each value of jet total pre ure over a range of plenum-
chamber- to ambien t-pressure ratio from approximatel)-
1.45 to 3.25 for the low-pre ure-design nozzles and 1.45 to 
4.2 for the high-pressure-design nozzles. 
T HBOJET E CINE 
The turbojet engines u ed in Lhe inve tigalion were or 
the axial-flow type and had rated sea-level t]u'usL values of 
5000, 10,000, and 700 pOllJ1d ; the)- are hereinafter reIened 
Lo a engines A, B, and C. nder rated conditions, the 
Lotal- to tatie-pre ure ratio acro Lhe exhau t nozzle wa 
l.7 for the malleI' enO'ine (engine A) and approximalc1y 2.2 
for Lhe larger engine (engine B and C). Each of the engincs 
wa mounted in Lhe thrust Land , which i shown with 
engin B in figure 5. The engine were equipped with Jarge 
inlet bellmouth sections, and a ereen wa pl'ovidcd aL the 
bellmou th en trance to preven t i.ngestion of foreiO'n material. 
In addiLion Lo thrust, fuel and air flow Lhrough the e11O'ine 
and jet temperaLure were measured in order Lo check engine 
performance and determine jet velocit)-, which i of prime 
impor tance in the aerodynamic generaLion of sound. 
Engille A was tesLed at two elevaLion above the ground , 
firsL with the engine cenLerline 6 feet above th ground and 
later ,,-iLh the engine cenLerline feel above the ground. 
Engines Band C were mounted 6 and feeL above the 
O'!'ound, l' peetivcl)-. All the engines were equipped with 
co l1\-el'gen t exhau t nozzle . 
F1 G LRE 5.- Thrust stand1\'ith e ngine B in ta iled . 
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ACOU STIC MEA SUUEMENT 
For purpo e of standardization of nomenclature, Lh e 
acoustic term 1I ed herein are tho e defin ed in reference 6. 
ound-pre ure-level mea Ul'emen t were made with a com-
mercial ound-level meLer et to a flat respon e. Frequency 
di LribuLions were mea ured with an automa ti c audio-
frequency analyzer and recorder having a frequenc:y range 
from 35 to 1 ,000 cycles per econd. Thi ran ge i divi led 
into 27 bands of }~-o cLave width . Before each test, both 
Lhe analyzcr and soun l-Icvel-meter :r tem were calibrated 
with a mall loud peaker-type calibrator and tran i tor 
oscilla tor. The frequen cy analyzer wa mOLmted in an 
acou Lically in 1I1ateci panel tru ck. 
Air jet.- ound m a urement were taken aL radial di -
tance of 25 , 50, and 100 fee t from the jet (fig. 1) . Mea -
Ul-:lng station s were located a t ] 5° increment of azimuth 
over the range from 120° from the jet axi on one ide to 
90° from the jeL axi on the other . Th plenum chamber 
and nozzle assembly wer 10 fee L above Lll ground plane, 
and all Lhe sound mea uremen t , excep L the freq uenc), 
measur men -, were made at that heighL. The frequency 
distribution data were made approximaLely 6 fee t above 
ground level aL a distan ce of 50 fee L. pec tm were ob tain ed 
a t 30° and 90 ° azimu th (fig. 1) for all the nozzle a t each 
pre SUl'e ratio. A complete pectrum survey (all azimu th ) 
was made at several pre ure ra tio using th e 4-inch-diameter 
convergent nozzle. 
A small en-or in the total aeou. Li c power resulted becau e 
no sound-pr essure mea uremen t were mad e up tream of 
120° from the jet axis. This error wa quite mall , since 
Lh e ound-pre sure levels in this area were alway 10 decibel 
or more below the maximum valu e and contribu ted very 
little Lo the total acou tic power. 
• Survey station 
200 It 
90~--------~--------~ ~~~---L--~----------~270 
o 
FIGU R E 6.- Locatio n of engine ound ur vey stations and co ntrol rooln . 
AlL/lOugh extreme care was Lc ken Lo calibra te Lhe sound-
measu ring equipmen t, 0 ther sources of error affec ted the 
results. Becau e the jeL wcre mall, Lhe wind had a con-
sidera ble effecL on the jeL direcLion. 0 te t were made at 
wind velociLi es greater than 10 miles per hour, but some 
errors did occm- because of wind gu ts. T e Ls made on 
differenL day with the ame nozzle show d tha t lo cal sound-
pre m'e-Iev I variations might be a high as ±3 decibel . 
HOWe\Ter, the ound-power levels alway varied less than 
± 1 decibel. The sound power should be expected to have 
Ie ClTor, since it r esults from an in tegraLion ovcr the whole 
sound field, and error 111 local valu e would tend to 
average ou t. 
Engines.- Figure 6 show Lhe plan view of the engine 
oundfielcl . The over-all sound mea urement were taken 
4 to 5 fee t above ground level for case where the engine 
cen terlin e heigh t wa 6 feet above Lhe ground and at engin e 
cen terlin e heigh t when the engin e wa moun ted 8 feet above 
-he ground. ound mea m ements were taken in 15° in-
crement for engine A a t both 100- and 200-foo t radii from 
the engine, and for engine Band 0 at 200-foo t radii. The 
control room wa loca ted abouL 100 feeL from th engine in 
the quadrant in which no sound measurement were taken 
and, becau e of its mall size and loca tion , had negligible 
sound-reflection effecL. The ncarest laro-e reflectino- urface 
forward of the engine -was approximately 500 fee t away, and 
the ound field to the rear and ides was uno b LrLlcted for 
over >~ mile. 
Mea uremell L were u ually Laken aL each of the sound 
mea m ement station a t one or more rad ial distance for 
the air jet (fig. l (b)) and the engine (fig. 6) . Frequency 
peck a were measured when Lhe over-all field survey was 
made, but aL one radial distan ce (nonaft rburning engin e, 
200-ft rad. ; afLel'burning engine, 400-ft rad.). The micro-
phone wa 10caLed 6 feet above the ground for all case . 
pecLra were ob tain ed at all azimu th between 15° and 
1 0° (fig. 6) for each of the engines over a range of engme 
power co ndiLion . 
RESULTS AND DISCUS ION 
To defin e any noise ource, it i neces ary to know the 
total ound power radiated, it frequency pectrum, and it 
directionality pa tern. omparisons of variou source 
must be ba ed on all Lhree factor . Ohanges in either direc-
tion ality pattern or frequ ency p ctrum wbich lower peak 
vall! could grea tly allevia te the noise problem of current 
engm e . 
TOTAL ACOUSTIC POWER 
The total acoustic pOlVer radiated by a je t can be calcu-
lated from the measured ound-pres ure level by the pro-
cedur de cribed in reference 7. The e sential a umptions 
for Lhe e calcula tion arc as follows: ymmetry of the ound 
field about the jet axi , a ground plane acting a a perfec t 
refle ctor, and a uffi ciently large di tan ce from the effective 
source to the observer, that i , the so und wave arc essentially 
plan e wave . iany of the sound-power data contained 
herein arc pre en ted in wat ts . For convenience, reference 
is al 0 occasionally made Lo ound power in decibel (ba ed 
on a reference power of l X 10- 13 wa tt) . 
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Circular convergent nozzles with air jet.-The ound power 
radiated by circular COl1Vergell t nozzles (3-, 4-, and 5-iu. 
cliam. ) as a function of jet pressure ratio is shown ill figure 7. 
(The jet pre urc 1'fitio, a 11 cd in this report, is the l'lltio 
of the plenum-chamber total pres ure to the atmospheric 
pressure. ) As expected, there arc separate C'urves for each 
nozzle diameter. Data at high pressure ratio for the 5-inch-
diameter nozzle were not taken because of air-supply limi-
tations. Figure 7 shows at least two distinctl)' difl'el'enL 
curves for each nozzle, ,,-hich depend on the pressure ratio. 
Abovc a pres ure ratio of 2.1, there is a distinct increase in 
Lhe sound power with pres Ul"e ratio. This il1('l"ease in the 
rate of sound output results from shock-,,-aYe formations in 
the jet. (ref. 2). At pressure ratios abo,-e 2.Cl, the curycs 
show a tendency to flatten up to awes ure ratio of ahout 
2.9, above which thc sound power for the 3-inC'h-diameter 
jet again hows a marked tellclenc~' to increase. The othel 
1Iozzle might also haye sho\\"11 imilar increases at thp 
higher pres ure ratio. 
Lighthill prec1ided a lineal' variation of radiated sound 
power with jet nozzle area (ref. 3). This prediction is 
Y('rified in figure 8, a plot of the ratio of total sound power 
to nozzle area as a function of jet pres ure ratio [or the three 
circular nozzles. Although Lighthill's theOlY only applies 
to pressure ratio les than choking (1. 9), the data for the 
three nozzles fall along a single CUl"Ye for the whole range 
of pressure ratios investigated. The data for figures 7 and 
at pres ure ratios less than 1. \) are hown in figure \) in 
terms of the Lighthill ound-generation parametC'l" 
PoLl VS/n8 
\\'here 
Po ambient ail' clel1sit)-, lugs/cu fL 
A nozzlC'-exit area, sq It 
r jet velocity, it /sec 
ao ambienL acol1sLic veloeily, fl /scc 
In figure 9 the total sound powcr is plotted a a funetion 
of the LighLhill parameler, bolh in ,mUs. The good ('0["-
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relation is expected from the good subsol1lc correlation of 
figme Tb e Lighthill parameter and pre sure raLio are 
directly related for these te t , since Lhe atmo pheric concli-
tions and jet total temperature arc essentially constant. 
Hence, Po and ao are nearly constant. inee V is related 
directly to pre sme ratio at consLant total temperatme, the 
aood correlation of figure 9 follow natmally from figure 
In addition, a line of unity lope (fig. 9) clrawn through the 
data points verifies Lhe prediction of Lighthill. It i inter-
esting to note that the free-field measLll'emenL of figure 9 
agree well with the reverberant-chamber daLa of reference 4. 
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Comparison of air jet and engine with circular convergent 
nozzles .- The data of figure 9 repre en t noi e of purely aero-
dynamic origin , that i , turbulent mixing noi e. If uch 
data are extrapolated to value of tb e Lighthill parameter 
comparable to tho e encountered in jet engin e , then it should 
be possiblc to determin e what portion of the engine noi e is 
in ternal and \ hat portion external. It would appeal' that 
the only difficulty in uch an extrapolation i the great 
temperatUl'e difference between a relatively cold air jet and 
a jet engin e. Th e re ul t of r eference bow that at a ingl 
point in the s und fi eld (I-in . air jet, 17 ° azimuth, 12.5 
diam. from exit) the ound-pre sure level was indepeudent 
of temperature for a range of jet temperature from 76° to 
1200° F . Th e data are no t entirely conclusive, however , 
ince the jet wa heat,ed by di!' ct eombu tion. Unpubli hed 
data using a 1ls-inch air jet , heated by a heat exchanger , show 
no effect of jet temperature on ound-power generation for 
a range of jet total temp raturf'S from 70° to 1200° F . 
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To calculate th e Lighthill parameter for an engin e, it i 
nece ary to know jet velocity qui te accurately. Tbi 
re ul t in several problem . At low engine thrust tb e veloc-
ity profile acro s the exi t i no t uniform. At high eng-ine 
thru t the velocity profile acro the exi t i uniform, but if 
the exi t i choked, the ga xpand externally to a somewhat 
higher velocity than at the exi t. It would appear that the 
be t velocity to usc would be a b ulk velo ity which also 
would r eflect th e external e:x .. pan ion of the ga e to a velo ity 
higher than at the exit a t above choking conditions. The 
ratio of thrust to rna flow provides ucb an average velocity 
and ha been u cd in th e calculation of the Lighthill param-
eter for the engi n . 
Figure 10 how the to tal ound power in kilowatts for 
both the air jet and engine as a function of tb e Li!!htbill 
parameter . The engine data are pre ented for operation 
with and without afterbuming. The aU'-j et data for three 
nozzle ize a t pre ure ratio below t.hat for choked flow 
are tho e of figur 9. Th e line on figure 10 repre ent the 
be t line through th e data excluding the afterburning data. 
The fact tbat the slope of th e line i exactly unity sbows that, 
although the engin e jet temperature is high and th flow 
ligbtly upersonic for th e high-thru t condition of engine 
Band C, tbe sound power i well r presentcd by tbe Ligh thill 
parameter. These r es ults how that the ratio of ound power 
to Lig-hthill parameter is 2.7 Xl0- 5 . 
Thi correlation show that, ba ically, the noi e genera ted 
by a full-scale engine i govern ed by the ame law a the 
noise of a imple air jet. H ence, it may be concluded that 
the principal contribution to jet engine noise arise from the 
turbuJ en t mixing of the jet with the urrounding atmosphere . 
There i orne scatter of the data, a might be expected, 
in ce the probabl aCCUTfl.cy of the r esult is ± 1 decibel. 
There are no definn.ble trend which migh t be attributed to 
any particular difference such as changes in engine height 
above ground. I t is probable that the ca tte r i cau d by 
the wide range of ambien t Le t condi tions encountered 
between win tel' and summer. 
The afterburn er data for bo th engine fall omewhat below 
the traight-line r elation indica ted for the otber data. There 
are two probable explanations for thi effect : (1) Th high-
temperature afterbw'ning condition i beyond the limits of 
applicabili ty of the Lighthill parameter, wi thout con idering 
je den ity; or (2) the ound pr sure generated by an 
afterburning Jet may be of sucb large magnitude that the 
radiated sound wave are no longer of small amplitude and 
hence would be ubj ect to the large attenuation effec ts 
a ociated with fini te waves (ref. 9) . 
Effect of nozzle shape of convergent nozzles with air jet. 
Th e effec t of nozzle hape on the sound power generated is 
hown in figure 11 a a plot of ound-power to nozzle-area 
ratio as a function of jet pre sure ratio for the circular (3- and 
4-in . cliam.) , quare, rectangular, and elliptical nozzle-exit 
bape . In general , nozzle-exit hape does no t have much 
effect on sound-power g neration. The spread in the data for 
pre ure ratio Ie than 2.2 amounts to only a 3-decibel 
variation in sound power. There is a tendency for most 
of the data to fall b low tho e for th e circular nozzle. This is 
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particularly Lrue for Lhe pressme ratios between choking 
(l.89) and 2 .6 and is believed to result from the asymmetric 
nozzle shapes, which would alleviate the discrete-frequency 
sound generation described in reference 5. 
It should be noted that tbe ound power (when calculated 
by the method of ref. 7) is slightly different for the horizontal 
and vertical orientations of both elliptical nonle. Since 
the calculated power are lightly different for tbe same 
nozzle in two differen t orientations, it is obvious that the 
sound field is not rotationally ymmetrical as assumed. 
Tbe actual sound power would therefore lie approximately 
midway between the points for vertical and horizontal 
positions of the nozzle. ince tbe entire spread for all nozzles 
is small , this would not appear to be an important effect. 
For axis ratios greater tban 4 to 1, however, ueh effects 
may be considerably greater. 
Convergent-divergent and plug nozzles with air jet.-
hock waves in the jet materially increase the sound power 
radiated by tbe jet. The convergen t-divergen t and plug-type 
nozzles used in tbis investigation were designed to provide 
shock-free flow at a particular pressure ratio . Th e design 
press"me ratio of the convergent-divergent nozzle was 3.0. 
Figme 12 shows the sound-power to nozzle-area ratio as 
a function of pressure ratio for thi nozzle. Also sbown in 
the figure are the convergent-nozzle data of figure 8 and 
a cmve corresponding to a V r elation of sound power to 
velocity. For this curve, Lbe velocity was calculated for fully 
expanded i en tropic flow from tbe pressure ratio and jet 
total temperatme (200 0 F ) . The data for the convergent-
divergent nozzle fall slightly below the convergent-nozzle 
cmve at the low pre sme ratio , because tbe exit velocity from 
a convergent-divergent nozzle i lower than tbat for a 
convergent nozzle at any plenum-chamber to tal- to 
atmospheric-pressme ratio less than 1.87. For this particular 
nozzle, the throat diameter was 4.0 inche and the exit 
diameter 4.12 inches . For thi geometry, tbe throat chokes 
at a plenum tota1- to atmospheric-pressme ratio of l.46 , and 
tbe flow downstream of the throat diffuses to a lower exit 
velocity than for the convergent nozzle. 
The data for the convergent-divergent nozzle cros tbe 
V B curve at a pressure ratio of about 2.05 and continue up-
ward until a sound-power peal,- is obtained at a pressure 
ratio near 2.6 (fig . 12) . A the pre sure ratio is increased, 
the sound power decrease to a minimum at a pressure ratio 
of 2.9. Although the general trends in the data for tbe con-
vergent. and convergent-divergent nozzles are somewhat 
similar, the decrease in ound pressm e at a pressure ratio 
near 2.9 is much more marked for the convergent-divergent 
nozzle, and the so und power radiated is only one-third to 
one-half as much. Th e ound-power decrease from a pres-
sure ratio of 2.4 to a minimum at 2.9 is of considerable 
interest. D ecrea ing the shock strength results in substan-
tial decrea es in the sound-power generation. The mlni-
mum occm at 2.9 rather than at the design value of 3.0, 
becau e the boundary-layer buildup inside the nozzle reduce 
t.he effective area of the exit. 
Figure 13 shows the sound-power to exit-area raLio a a 
function of jet pres ure ratio for all tbe plug nozzle inve ti-
gated. Also shown on tbe figure is tbe VB curve of fig ure ] 2. 
Neither ot the nozzles with a de ign pres m e ratio of 4.0 
shows any real tendency toward decreased ound power at 
or near design pressm e ratio, as wa hown for the conver-
gent-divergent nozzle (fig . 12). Tbe nozzles with a de igll 
pres m e ratio of 9.5 follow closely tbe data for Lhe nozz1es 
with a design pre sure ratio of 4.0 over the whole range of 
pre sme ratios inve tigated, with the exception of a harply 
decrea ed sound power which occurred near a pres w'e ratio 
of 3.2 for tbe isen tropic (9 .5-pressure-ratio) plug nozzle. 
This decrease resulted from sudden ces ation of the u ual 
resonance or squeal associated with nozzle operation at high 
pressm e ratios. The reasons for tbe decrease were not in-
vestigated witb flow-visualization equipment, but they would 
probably become apparent from sucb a study. one of 
the nozzle showed the consistent trend toward lower noise 
levels evidenced by the eonvergent-diver~ent nozzle (fig . 
12) . 
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SOUND SPE CTRA 
Circular convergent nozzles with air jet.- The sound 
peetra of the 3-inch-diameter nozzle at a 50-foot radius 
and azimutl-s of 30° and 90° are hown in figure 14 for a 
wide range of pres ure ratios. At botb the 30° and 90° 
po ition there is considerable similarity in the general shape 
of the spectra at the low pressure ratio (less than 2.2). 
At the bigher pressure ratios the pectra show sharp peaks 
indicative of resonance-type noise. This i particularly 
evident at the 90° position. At a pressme ratio of 2.55 
there i a harp peak at 4000 cps, and at a pressure ratio 
of 4.15 peak occur at 1600 and 3200 cps. 
The effect of nozzle diameter on the sound spectra is 
shown in figure 15 . As would be expected, the spectrum 
level increase with increasing diameter (fig. 15(a)). How-
ever, there i also a tendency for the energy to shift to higher 
frequencies with decreasing diameter . This is clearly illus-
trated in figure 15(b), a plot of the cumulative sound in-
tensity (total intensity below a given frequency) as a func-
Lion of frequency. The e re ults are typical of all the 
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circular-nozzle data, regardless of pressW'e ratio or measur-
ing position. 
The spectrum distribution of the total ound power 
radiated by the 4-inch-diameter circular nozzle at pre me 
ratios of 1.85 and 2.55 is shown in figure 16. The e results 
were calculated from spectrum mea urements made at all 
the 50-foot.-radius positions. The sound pressurcs in each 
H-octave band were integrated in the ame manner as the 
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over-all SO UIHj pre uros (to obtain total ound power) . 
ound energy increa e qui te rapidly above 200 cps (fig. 16). 
At the hi~her pressure r a lio, a mall p eak in the frequ ency-
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FIG U RE l B.-Spectral distribu tion of noise from engine B a t everal 
azimuths. 
di tribution CUl'\' e OCC lit' a t 1600 cp and undoubtedly 
results from bock forma tion in the jet. The cumulat ive 
ound power (total ound power below a given frequency) 
for the e data i bown in figur e 17 . Le th an 2 percent of 
tbe sound energy lie below 200 cp , and more than 90 
percen t of tho . ound enerllY lies between 200 and 4000 cp . 
The rather wiele spread frequen tly encountereel in the poc-
tral data at the low frequ encies r e ult from wind noise. 
Data below 200 cp are grea tly affected by the wind ; but, 
ince Ie than 2 percen t of the total energy in the ent i.re 
pectrum lie below 200 cps, (,11i i not impor tan t . 
Circular convergent nozzles with engines. - pe trum-Ievel 
di tributions for engin e B a t four azimu th are shown in 
figure 18 for both af terburning and nonaf terbmning concli-
tion. In general , th e e data show a characteristic dip in 
the spectra at around 400 cps wi th a secondary peak at 
around 1000 cp . The data ob tain ed with ngin e C bowed 
quite imilar characteri tics . 'Wi th engine A, however , the 
measured pectrum wa dependent on engine heigh t al ove 
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the ground. Data with thi engine 6 feet above the ground 
were quiLe similar to those for engine B (fig. 1 (a)); at 8 feel, 
above ground, however, the characteri tic dip and secondary 
peak were greatly dimini hed. Typical spectra for the two 
engine heil2'hLs at the 300 azimuth arc hown in figUl'e 19. 
The fIect of engine height on Lhe pecka undoubtedly 
re ult from ground inLerference or reflecLion effects (ref. 10). 
The re ulL of rcierence 10 indicaLe LhaL reflection cau es 
just uch characLerisLic dips an 1 peaks in the spectra and 
Lhat increasing OUl'ce and receiver height diminisb Lhc 
eHecL. Furthermore, the band width of the analyzer ha a 
Lrong effect on the 1'e ulLs, and a relaLively narrow band 
instrument O~-octave) shows the e ff I, more clearly 
than a ,,-ider band analyzer. 
Figure 20 shows the peclrum power level (totall'adiatecl 
ound power per cycle) a a function of frequency for all 
tlU'ee engine aL rated engine condition. The character-
istic pecLrum lip and peak previously discu sed also how 
up on Lhese ciaLa. Engine B claLa show Lhis effect to Lhe 
gl'eaLe I, exten 1" engine 0 data somewhat less, and engine A 
data only a Ii LIe. This lend con iderable credence to the 
hypo the is that reflection effect cause these pectrum shifLs, 
ince engine A centerline was 4.90 exit diameters above the 
ground, engine B centerline 3.20 diametcrs, and engine 
centerlin e 4.4 diameters. 
It is suggesLed by the work of Lighthill that subsonic ai1'-
jet power spectra fall on a Ingle CUl've if the level are cor-
recLed by the Lighthill relation (ordinate) and if trouhal 
number rather Lhan freq u ncy i used as the abscissa. 
Figul' 21 hows the corrected power specLrum level as a 
function of ' Lrouhal number for engine B at two thru t 
ondi Lions. The cOlTecLed power pectnllll level i define 1 
a the power spec trum levd orrecLed to a reference vclociLy 
1"'T by 10 log (F/TlT)' The results of fio'lIre 21 how that 
for a particular engine Lhe specLra over a range of Llu'u I, 
conditions can be fairly well conelaLed. 
Comparison of air jets and engines.- A method of com-
parison of sound spectra which is independen I, of level, that 
i , jeL vdociL. and area, is to plot cumulative sound power 
(fig . 17) as a funcLion of , Lrouhal number. The results of 
uch a ploL for all three engine aL rated power and for the 
4-inch air jet at two pressme raLios are shown in figme 22. 
As might be expected, the air-jet. daLa arc in quiLe good 
agreement. The velociLy TI used in the trouhal number 
was calculaLed for full)' e:qlandecl flow for Lhe ca e where 
lhe pressmc raLio xceeded tlut(. for choking. The clata n,L 
Lhe higher pl'CSSUl'e 1'aLio indicaLc an incr ase in the 
higher frequency noi e which re ults from the shock wave 
noise discllssed preyiOll 1)' (fig. 16) . 
The shapes of Lhe curve for engines Band 0 clifl' l' con-
siderably from Lhe model jet data, a expected from Lhe 
previou discussion (fig. 19) of reflecLion efIect. The 
data for engine A (8 ft above ground) agree much beLLer 
with Lhe air-jeL data and undoubLecU:v mol' nearl:v approach 
free-field spectra than Lhe data for eiLher engine B 01' O. 
It, would appeal' therefore Lhat tml)' free-field data for 
either ail.' jets or engines would peak aL a Ll'ouhal number of 
abouL 0.3. 
Effect of nozzle shape of convergent nozzles with air jet.-
Figure 23 shows the elTect of nozzle shape on Lhe sound 
pectra. All the nozzles con idercd in Lhis figure had an 
exiL area equivalent to the 4-inch-diameLe1' circular nozzle. 
For all the claLa the shapes of the pecLra are essentially 
independent of nozzle hape or po ition. This i parLicu-
larly true aL low pre sure ratios and a 90 0 azimuLh po iLion 
(fig. 23 (c)), where Lh spread of Lhe daLa is of th arne order 
as th wind elTor. AI, Lhe same posiLion, but at a higher 
pre me ratio (fig. 23 (d)), all Lhe daLa except the 4:1 ellipLi-
cal nozzle in Lhe verLical po iLion are in good agreemenL. 
The data for Lhe 4:1 ellipse in Lhe verLical posiLion how a 
tendency for a hift in energy to the higher f1'equeneie for all 
the pre me ratio and position. This hift 1,0 Lbe higher 
freq Ll encie is, as migh I, be expected, elu to Lhe decrea eel 
effecLiye nozzle dimension in the plane of Lhe sound measure-
menLs. 
Convergent-divergent and plug nozzles.- The ound 
specLra of Llle convergenL-divergenL nozzle for a wide range of 
pI:essure ratio are shown in figure 24. The large peak in the 
spectrum at 2500 cps and a pre nre raLio of 2.27 disappear 
as the pressLlre ratio i increa eel to ncar the design value. 
The reduction in ound power (fig . 12) i due 1,0 Lhe elimina-
tion of ucll noi e. 
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FI G HE 24.- ound pecka of jet discharging from co nvergent-
divergent nozzle at . evera l pres ure ratios. Distance from jr t 
exit , 50 feet; az imut h, 30°. 
The pecka for the foul' plug nozzle for a ran O'e of pres ure 
ratios from 1.55 to 4.1 5 at the 30° and 90° azimuths (50-ft 
raeL) are shown infigLll'e 25. The shape of he specLra aL 
the 90° azimuth are quiLe similar except for th e existe nce of 
di crete frequencies aL the highesL pre sure ratio. SLrong 
peaks exist at 1200 and 2500 cp 1'01' Lh · coni al pluO' nozzle 
with a design pre ure ratio of 4.0 (fi g. 25 (e» a nd Lhe isen-
tropic plug nozzle with a de igll pres ure raLio of 9.5 (fig. 
25 (h)) . At the 30° po itioll, the pectra arc quite imilar 
except for a ingl peak at a pressure ralio of 4.15 for the 
isentropi c plug nozzle with a design pre ure ratio of 9.5 
(fig. 25 (d» . 
OIUECTlONAL EFFE CT 
The di.rect ional characteri tic of the noi c ar an importan t 
parameter in specifying the effect of a change in Lhe so und 
generation. Conce ivably, directional change might be 
more ignificant in a particular ca e than change in ound 
power or maximum ouncl level. 
Circular convergent nozzles with air jet.- The effect of jet 
pressure ratio on Lhe directional characte l'i tie of a jet i 
illusLratecl by the ound polar diagram offiguJ'e 26. The 
resul ts shown were obtained with the 4-in ch-diameter cir-
cular convergent nozzle and arc typ ical of lho e obtained 
with the val'iou nozzle-exit diameter . A low pres ure 
ratios, the maximum ound pre sure level Occur about 30° 
from the jet axi , and the minimum occur forward an 1 120° 
from the jet axi. At the high pre sure ratio , the maximum 
still occur at the 30° position, bu t a ecolld peak occurs ncar 
lhe 90° po iLion , and Lhe minimum value aL eit her 75 ° ot' 
120°. 
F igure 27 show the direct ional cilaracLeri Lics of the noi e 
(for thre %-octave frequency band and lhe over-all fre-
qu ency range) for the 4-inch-cliameter ail' jet at two values of 
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jet pre ure ratio . The directional di Lribution i ym-
metrical about the jet ax! , and therefore only one side is 
pre ented. For frequency value up to and includ ing 1000 
ep , a pronounced lobe of higher sound-pre sure level exi t 
neal' Lhe 30° azimuth from the jet direct ion. For fre-
quencie above 1000 cp ,the ound field is more nearly non-
direcLional. The over-all data (all frequ encie) show the 
lobe aL 30° wiLh a relatively mooLh, nearly circular pattern 
el ewhere. . 
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Circular convergent nozzles with engines.- The com-
plexity of the noise from a turbojet engine i illustrated by 
the directional distribution of the ound for engin e B with no 
afterburning at 100- and O-percent rated thrust (figs. 
28 (a) and (b), respectively) and wiLh afterburn ing (fig . 
28 (c)). The prominent lobed region centered between the 
30° and 60° azimuth from the jet direction emphasize the 
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FIGURE 25.- 'ouncl pectra of jet eli charging from plug nozzle at several pre me ratios. Di tance from jet exit, 50 f et. 
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con iderable reduction in level at all frequencies in Lhe direc-
tion directly behind the jet and to a 15° azimuth. In addi-
tion, relatively tl'ong lobes are evident in the forward 
quadrant for many of the fr quency banels. Thi is e pc-
cially trLle of Lhe 1000-cps data at raLed engine thrust. 
This increa e in tbe high-frequency noise forward of the 
engine is undoubtedly due to compres or noise. 
Comparison of air jets and engines.- Polar diagrams of 
the corrected over-all directional eli tribution of tbe 4-inch-
diameter ail' jet and two engines are shown in figure 29. 
The sound pressure level have all been corrected to a refer-
ence value (AV8)T by 10 log AV8/(A VB)T' The comparison 
show the sound patterns to be imilar with the exception of 
the low-noise-Ievel region displayed by both jet engine neal' 
Lhe jet axis. This probably results from the refractive effect 
on Lhe sound in passing from the jet to the ulTounding 
atmosphere, in which the speed of sound is lower. 
Effect of nozzle shape of convergent nozzles with air jet.-
A comparison of the different nozzle-exit shapes at two pres-
sure ratios is shown by the sound polar diagram of figure 30. 
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(e) Conical plug; design pres ure ratio, 4.0; azimuth, 90°. 
(f) Conical plug; d sign pressure ratio, 9.5; azimuth, 90°. 
At the low pressure ratio (fig. 30(a» there is practically no 
effect of nozzle shape on the directional pattern, although 
the circular and quare nozzl s have slightly greater values 
than the other nozzles. 
At the h igh pre sure ratio (fig. 30(b» there are no large 
differences in the sound polar. The circular nozzle has a 
slightly higher ound level than the other nozzle shape. 
This is particularly evident 90° from the axi. As mentioned 
previously the slightly lower values obtained with the nOI1-
circular nozzle shape may result from the asymmetry of 
the shock pattern. This asymmetry would reduce the di -
crete frequencies resulting from the regularity of the hock 
pattern as de cribed in reference 2. 
Convergent-divergent and plug nozzles.- The sound polar 
diagrams for the convergent-divergent nozzle for a range of 
pressure ratios are shown in figure 3l. At the low pres ure 
ratios the re ul ts are quite imilar to those of the circular 
convergent nozzle (fig. 26). At the higher pressure ratios 
the convergent-divergent nozzle doe not show the econdary 
peak at 90° and 270 0 exhibited by the ordinary circular con-
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(g) Isentrop ic plug; design pres Li re ratio, 4.0 ; azimuth, 90°. 
(h) Isentropic plug; de ign pre sure ratio, 9.5 ; azimuth, 90°. 
FIGURE 25.-Concluded. Sound spectra of jet discharging from plug nozzl e at evera l pressure ratios. Di tance from jet exit, 50 feet. 
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vergent nozzle (Eo'. 26). This elI ct, combine 1 with ligbL 
hange over the ntire sound field, 1'e uIt in reduced ound 
power a compared with a onvergent nozzle. 
The sound polar liagrams for all the plug nozzle for a 
range of pres ure ratio are hown in figure 32. All tbe e 
data are i.m.ilar to tbe results obtained with the convergent 
nozzles. At both low and high pressure ratio the curve 
arc s imilar in hape but at a slightly different 1 vel, which 
depends on Lhe jet area. 
3500 0 
FIGURE 26.- Polar diagram of sound field for various pre Lire ratio 
of 4-illch-diamcLer circular convergent nozzle. Di tanee fr m j L 
exi t, 50 feet. 
SUMMARY OF RESULT 
A part of a O"eneral program to investigate jet noise and 
mean for iLs suppress ion , a comparison wa made of the 
noi e characteristic of air jet and turbojet engiJles. The 
effect of nozzle hape on noi e generaLion wa Ludi d with 
cold air jeL. The following r e ull were obtained: 
1. At low jet pressure raLio (Ie than 2.2) the nozzle-exiL 
hapes inve tigat d bad a neO"ligible effect 011 the sound field 
(sound po\ver , pectra, and direcLion) radiated by a jet. 
2. The over-all ound power O"eneraLed by an air jeL or by 
a nonafterbm"ning jeL engin e during ground operation at 
pre ure raLios below Or only lightly above Lhat for choked 
flow wa correlated by the Lighthill noise-generation param-
eter. This re ult how that the principal contribution to 
jet- ngine noi e arose from the turbul nt mi>..ing of the jet 
with the urrounding aLmosphere. '1'he ratio of sound power 
to Lighthill parameter wa found to be 2.7 X 10-5 . 
3. The sound power radiated dminO" afterburner operation 
of the engine wa lower than indicated by the Lighthill 
parameter. 
4. Correction of ound-pre sure-level directional data by 
tbe nozzle-area ratio and th power of the velocity ratio 
gave good correlation of air-jet and engine data. 
5. The p ectral distribution of sound pow'er for both air 
ts and engin wa in good agr ement for the ca e wher 
438639-58--3 
the engine data were not greatly affected by reflection effects. 
For ca e wher the engine was located Ie than 4.9 diam-
et r from the engine centerline to the ground, LIle reflection 
eiIects appear to cause a characLerisLic dip in Lhe frequency 
pectrulll at about 400 cps and a secondary peak at around 
1000 cp . , 
6. Free-field power pectra (unafl'ected by reflection ef-
fect ) for ub onic or a lightly choked engine or air jet how 
that the peak of the sp ctra occur at a trouhal number of 
about 0.3. 
\17. At high jet pre sure ratio the convergent nozzle of 
variou exit hape (circular, quare, rectangular, and ellip-
tical) all appeared to have e sentially the ame sound field. 
All the e nozzle exhibited sound sp cLra havillg di crcte-
frequency-type noise due to shock wave. 
At high jet pre ure raLio considerable noise reduction 
wa achieved by u e of a convergent-diverO"ent nozzle. 
The particular nozzle investigated produced one-third to 
one-half as much ound power a a onvergent nozzle at a 
pressure ratio ncar 2.9. Thi reduction in oLind power 
1'0 ulted from the elimination of eli er te frequ ncies due Lo 
shock wave. 
9. The cries of plug nozzles (de igned for high jet pre -
ure ratio) inve Ligated did not how the reduction in ound 
power or di creLe frequencie obLained with the convcrgenL-
diverg nt nozzle. Th se nozzles howed eharacteri tics 
imilar to convergent nozzles over a range of jet pre lUe 
ratios from 1.45 to 4.2. 
LEWIS FLIGHT PROPUL ION LABORATORY 
NA'l'IONAL ADVI ORY COM 1I'l'TEE FOR AE:RONA TI C 
CLEVELA ID, OHIO, MARCH 19, 1957 
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( a ) 
(a) Jet press ure ratio, 2.55. 
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cps 
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( b) 
(b) Jot pro m e raLio, l. 6. 
'FIGU RE 27.- Directional eli tribuiion of noi 0 from 4-inch-c1 iameter air jet. Distance from jet xit, 50 foot. 
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180· 
(a) 100 percent thru tj no afterburning. (b) 0 r ercent t hrll . i j no afie rb urnill g. (c) Af te rbllrning; disianco co rrec ted 
to 200 foot. 
FIG ORE 2 .-Directional di t ribll t ion of noi e from engine B. Distance from jot exit, 200 foet. 
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F I GURE 29.- ompari on of directional distribu t ion of sound from air 
jet a nd engine . Area-ratio correction. and velocity-ratio corrections 
to t he th p ower ba ed on an ail' jet ha y been appli cd. Distance 
from jct cxi t, corrccted Lo 200 feet. 
(a) J t pre urc ratio, 1. 5. 
80· 
350· 0 
lero H E 31.-Sound polar di agra m of 4-i nch-dia meter convergent-
di v ['gent nozzle for ra nge of pressul' ratio. Distance fro m jet 
ex it, 50 feet. 
350· 0 
(b) 
(b) Jet pressur ratio, 2.55. 
80· 
F l GURE 30.-Effect f nozz le hape on ound-field direction. Di Lance from jet exit, 50 feet. 
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3500 0 
(c) 
(a) Conical plug; drsign pI'C~RUrC ratio, 4.0. 
(c) Iscntropic plug; d{'sign pr{'sslirr ratio, 4.0. 
800 2800 
o 
(d) 
(b) Conical plug; design pressur ratio, 9.5. 
(el) Isentropic plug; design pres. urc mtio, 9.5. 
F1GURE 32.- Polnr diagram of sound field for plug nozzl{':; at various pr{,S. III"C ratios. Distancc from jet exit, 50 feet. 
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